MILNE TO MEET HEATLY AGAIN TOMORROW NIGHT AT GREEN ISLAND

Milne travels to Green Island tomorrow night to meet Healy High in a return engagement. Healy won the first game 27-26. This game was a real thriller with Milne running up a large lead in the first quarter. In the second quarter Healy set up a zone defense slowing up the Milne offense. The Green Islanders came on to win in the last five seconds with a field goal which hung on the rim and dropped in.

Milne has had considerable experience against a zone defense, and according to Captain Locke, they will be out there fighting to gain an even break in the won and lost column. Milne to date has won two games and lost three.

MILNE LOSES TO BHS; WINS FROM GREENVILLE

In a hectic game which saw four players banned on fouls, Milne was defeated by Bethlehem Central Friday, December 20, by 30-28. The game was close throughout but B.C.H.S broke a 26 to 26 tie in the fourth quarter and went ahead to win. Charles Locke and Alton Wilson were high scorers for Milne with 7 points each.

The J.V. team defeated B.C.H.S. 14-13, in one of the lowest scoring games ever participated in by a Milne cage team.

On the following night Milne defeated Greenville 21-12. Milne came from (Continued in next column)

MR. L. COWSWELL JR. SPEAKS TO SCHOOL ON HISTORIC ALBANY

Mr. Ledyard Cogswell Jr., director of Albany Institute for Art, gave a talk on historic Albany Wednesday, January 8th, in a joint assembly for the whole school. His talk was accompanied by slide photos of different maps, streets, and buildings of old Albany. Some of them were the Fort of Albany, Fort of Albany in 1695, Manor House of the Van Rensselaers and the First City Hall, which also was the City Jail and Capitol, the Dutch Church, Architect's drawing of the Capitol with tower.

He flavored his speech throughout with many humorous and educational anecdotes. He emphasized the fact that the youth of Albany should learn more about the history of their city and be proud of it.

Some of his statements were: "Albany was one of the most important cities of the country," and "Albany is the only important city which has never been captured by her enemies."

(Cont. from first column)

SENIOR HIGH PARTY WILL BE JANUARY 17 IN PAGE HALL GYM

The Senior High party, under the direction of the Sub-Deb Club, will take place on Friday, January 17th from 8:30 to 12:00 P.M. in the Page Hall Gym.

The members of the committee in charge are: Marianne Adams, Nancy Hochstrasser, Doris Magatske, Betty Miller, and Phyllis Constock.

This is an informal dance sponsored by the Student Council with "Florida" as its theme.

The chaperons will be Miss Anna Palmer, Miss Margaret Betz, and Mr. Daniel W. Snader.

Guest tickets can be acquired through the student council.

SIGMA TO INITIATE NEW MEMBERS TUESDAY

The Sigma initiation will take place next Tuesday in the Little Theater at 2:30 P.M. The new Sophomore members in the society are: Dorothy Rider, Ruth Ketler, June Welsh, Margie Wright, Elizabeth Vail, Margaret Kirk, Shirley Atkings, June Brookman, Phyllis Comstock, Ruth Zin Win, Betty June Southwell, Pauline Van Demark, Elizabeth Mars, Marie Edwards, Roberta Smith, Melba Levine, Laura Dancy, Dorothy French, and Harriet Hochstrasser.

The new Sigma members will receive their pins at the Installation tea on January 25th at the Peewee Pitcher.
Film of the Week

by Bernard Goldin

"Hudson's Bay," is a Twentieth Century-Fox drama about the famous fur trading company. The star of the picture is Paul Muni who plays Pierre Radisson who finds an unexplored country near Hudson's Bay, where there are plenty of beaver.

On returning to civilization, he organizes an expedition to go back and get fur. He finds financial backing in the form of John Sutton, who plays an ex-lord exiled from England, and who wants to obtain more wealth so that he can go back to England and dispose of the king and marry a girl played by Gene Tierney.

The picture is outstanding and Muni of course, is excellent as usual. The action and acting are superb and the plot is an unusual one. Anyone who sees Hudson's Bay is sure to like it.

The Junior Girls

The Junior Girls that have such fun Shall now be named one by one; They're Sally Hunt, the one that's lovable and neat, And little Glenna's always there, With her long red nails and dark black hair;

And Marcia 2.'s the one that looks Like an Angel from Fairy Books, And Marilyn Potter is the one who always lends our crowd in fun; Who bowls us out and then she sits And pats our heads while we cry.

And Mimi dear, who helps us play Our games of sport so well each day. For any girl who happens to come Here to be merry and have such fun, We learn and we study, but never too long, To forget life should be happy and like a song.

Robert Kohn

Ethelce Gould
What a busy vacation this has been! Dances, parties, teas, movies, bridge, etc. and......sleeping! It seems rather strange to be sleeping by night and to be awake during the day.

Some notables were so fortunate as to leave Albany during the vacation and see something of the rest of the world. One of these was Fred Betwiler who took a journey down to Florida. By the way, have you noticed his tan?

June Black took a short spin up to Canada, and Joyce Hoppe took a trip to Ohio, and from what we've heard, they both had a marvelous time.

But in Albany, things were really happening, and from all reports, it was anything but a dull vacation.

If anyone went broke during the past two weeks, it was probably because of bowling. The alleys were always crowded and Milne almost kept the Pladium alive. Of course, other schools, such as V.I. and Stone put their 20s worth in every so often. Laura, Nancy, V.I., Coop, Marianne and Shirley spent a lot of time at the "Albany-famous" Pladium. While we were roaming around the Pladium the other day, we saw Sally Hunt bowl 138. Pretty nice score!

Several Quin pins have gotten back to their owners again. Not to mention any names, but how does it feel to be sporting a Theta Nu pin for a change, art?

During the holidays, Helen Hitchins-son gave a tea that was simply super. The girls took turns pouring, and Milne and V.I. were both well represented. The arrival of three of our masculine seniors, Bob Austin, Art Phinney, and Jerry Levitz made the tea complete.

New Year's Eve was the climax of the whole vacation, and it was a big night for all.

Bill Wiley gave a party. Bill and Friscilla, Evelyn and Bob, Catherine and Bob, and Nancy and Jerry were there, while Marcie and Duncan, and Marilyn and Johnny just dropped in. Jerry Levitz gave us this quote, "We had a grand time playing "bridge". Don't you believe me?"

Bill Mosher (remember ex-Milnite?) had a party too, and Joan Hunting represented Milne at it.

That night of nights was also marked by large groups at the movies. Sally Hunt, Bob George, and Lois Amblor and Joe Hunting spent part of the time there. Friscilla Smith and Bill Wiley were at the movies for a few hours, and Shirley Smith and Bob Schumberger were at the Strand. The former combination is fairly new, but we predict these two will stick it out for a while yet.

That long-lost Milnite, Dexter Simpson was here and there. Larry Mapes and Scllick Mintline went to the midnight movies with their big moments.

Some people just couldn't bear the thought of getting up early to come to school, and others were glad to come.......for a rest after such a busy vacation!

Ways to Make Your Hair Curl

1- Take Algebra in half a year....
2- Twirl hair on your finger for about ten years.....
3- Visit a haunted house.....
4- Get mad at your boy friend and be burnt up. With all your hair gone, you won't need a permanent.